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A merchant’s business is only as 
profitable as its ability to quickly and 
successfully collect payments. Not only 
can inefficient payment systems and 
practices cost a merchant more money, 
weakening its bottom line, it can bring 
a business to its knees.

That’s why PayLeap’s focus is on 
making payments the easiest part of 
running a business. It’s our philosophy 
that the easier and faster it is for a 
merchant to secure payments, the 
faster their business will grow and 
thrive—by leaps and bounds.

Why Choose PayLeap?
What sets PayLeap apart is its single-source solution. 
Regardless of a merchant’s platform—retail, online, 
mobile, or all of the above—it can accept any kind of 
transaction through a single PayLeap account. PayLeap 
bundles the merchant and payment gateway accounts 
to provide merchants with a one-stop payments service. 
On top of superior handling of payments, merchants get 
the valuable benefit of no-hassle account management 
with consolidated monthly statements and reporting. 
That translates into greater efficiency and lower costs—
strengthening a merchant’s profitability.

PayLeap Payment Solution Features
Every PayLeap account includes the following 
features and capabilities:

Credit Card, Debit Card (with pin and 
pinless), ACH (electronic check), Gift Card, 
and EBT transaction processing through any 
or all channels—retail, online, and mobile 

Merchant website for account management, 
including online Virtual Terminal and batch 
upload capabilities

Rich API solution for automated 
transactions through secure, customizable 
online payment form

Sophisticated fraud prevention and 
management controls 

Scheduled and recurring billing capabilities

Unlimited task-based user logins

Secure customer data management 
capabilities

Cobranding and private label options 

Free customer service, including developer 
and integration support

Robust developer certification and strategic 
partner programs

Payments Security

PayLeap’s commitment to our merchants and 
their customers and our partners is a safe and 
secure payments processing system, which is 
why we make our compliance with the Payment 
Card Industry Data Security Standard (PCI DSS) 
and Cardholder Information Security Program 
(CISP) a matter of day-to-day business. We 
adhere to the highest data encryption standards 
and security practices in the industry, and 
monitor our networks 24/7 to detect any 
security related issues.

What Does it Cost?
PayLeap provides its bundled merchant and 
payment gateway account solution for a one-
time setup fee and a competitive monthly fee. 
Standard processing rates apply for credit cards, 
ACH, and Gift Card transactions. There are no 
annual or monthly minimum fees. In addition, 
PayLeap provides several value-adding fea-
tures—such as recurring billing, fraud controls, 
and customer data management—standard 
with each PayLeap account. No additional fees 
for added value here. Contact us for pricing 
details.

Are You a Reseller, ISO, Web or 
Software Developer, or Shopping 
Cart Provider?
Ask about our generous revenue sharing 
program for resellers. We’re committed to 
forging and supporting strategic partnerships 
that enable us to provide more merchants 
with our streamlined, no-nonsense solution, 
contributing to their financial success.


